The varsity won its second game last week by defeating Worcester Polytechnic 16 to 4. During the first half the teams were very evenly matched, and the score stood 4 to 4. In the second half, however, Tech. outplayed her opponents.

In the first half, end plays and gains by Ulmer through the guards scored the first touchdown, Emery carrying the ball over. Tech. then fumbled, and Worcester scored through a series of plays against left tackle and end.

In the second half Worcester was unable to hold Tech. on downs. Gains were made at tackle and end, Morse and Jouett making some long runs. Morse made the second touchdown, and Jouett the third five seconds before time was called.

In the second half Walsh had his shoulder broken and Rebbolli was hurt.

The following is the line-up: M. I. T.: Heckle, 1. e.; Curtis, 1. t.; Brown, 1. g.; Perkins, c.; Ulmer, r. g.; Nesmith, r. t.; Richardson, r. e.; Clifford, q. b.; Emery, h. b.; Jenkins, h. b.; Nolte, f. b. Worcester: Birge, r. e.; Clark, r. t.; Buckman, r. g.; Perkins, c.; Simpson, l. g.; Curtis, l. t.; Wood, l. e.; Willis, q. b.; Booth, h. b.; Walsh, Rebbolli, Allen, h. b.; Harington, f. b. Touchdowns—Emery, Jouett, Ulmer, Walsh. Goal from touchdown—Nolte. Goals missed, Walsh, Nolte 2. Umpire—E. A. Locke. Referee—J. J. McGratty. Linesmen—G. T. Copp, E. H. Davis. Time—25 minutes and 20 minute halves.

Jouett, Morse, and Emery were tried at half back in the second half. Nolte did some sure tackling at full back.

Technology, 8; Holy Cross, 6.

The varsity defeated Holy Cross, 8 to 6, in Boston, November 3d. The play of both teams was characterized by a good deal of fumbling, while numerous "scraps" enlivened matters for the spectators.

The visitors confined themselves to line bucking; Tech. on the other hand made most of her gains on end plays and plays directed between tackle and end.

Nolte caught the ball at the kick-off, and ran to the center of the field behind splendid interference. A series of 10-yard gains followed, Jenkins making the first touchdown for Tech. Soon after Jenkins broke through left guard and ran half the length of the field to Holy Cross's 5-yard line. Here Tech. fumbled, and Holy Cross punted to her 25-yard line. Two rushes by Jouett scored a second touchdown. Tech. fumbled the next kick-off, and a Holy Cross man fell on the ball at Tech.'s 25-yard line. Plays against the guards gave the visitors a touchdown and goal.

In the second half neither side scored.

The line up was as follows: Technology: Heckle, l. e.; Curtis, l. t.; Brown, l. g.; Perkins, c.; Ulmer, r. g.; Nesmith, r. t.; Richardson, r. e.; Clifford, q. b.; Nichols, q. b.; Jouett, h. b.; Jenkins, h. b.; Morse, h. b.; Nolte, f. b. Holy Cross: Shanahan, r. e.; McDonough, r. t.; Toohig, r. g.; Finn, c.; Hennessy, l. g.; Garvey, l. g.; Sullivan, l. t.; Linnehan, l. e.; Barry, q. b.; Linnane, h. b.; Callanan, h. b.; Powers, f. b.


Civil Engineering Society Meeting.

Monday evening Mr. Wiggan, '95, delivered a lecture before the Civil Engineering Society in 22 Walker Building, on "The Manufacture of Cast-iron Pipe." He showed a good lot of views, and explained in detail the making of molds and cores, and showed the different methods of pouring the iron. He also explained the present method of testing, coating, and inspecting. The attendance was good, a number of Course II. men being present.